MLS Returns to Charleston with the Breeze Airways™ Carolina
Challenge Cup
2022 preseason exhibition to feature Columbus Crew, Charlotte FC, Inter Miami CF
alongside Battery
CHARLESTON, S.C. – The Charleston Battery announced Thursday the return of its
annual preseason exhibition tournament, the Breeze Airways™ Carolina Challenge
Cup, set for February 12-19 at Patriots Point.
The 16th edition of the Breeze Airways™ Carolina Challenge Cup (CCC), in
partnership with the Charleston International Airport, will see the Battery face off
against visiting Major League Soccer (MLS) clubs the Columbus Crew, Inter Miami CF
and Charlotte FC.

“We’re excited to bring back this beloved preseason tournament and welcome three
MLS clubs to Charleston this February,” said Battery President of Business Operations
Scott Krenitski.
The exhibition will commence over four days, from February 12 through February 19.
The round-robin tournament will total six matches with each club playing three times.
Full tournament passes and individual match tickets are currently available via
SeatGeek.

After a two-year hiatus, the CCC returns in partnership with Breeze Airways™ and the
Charleston International Airport.

“Breeze is thrilled to be partnering with the Charleston International Airport and the
Battery to bring the Carolina Challenge Cup back to Charleston,” said Angela Vargo,
Vice President of Marketing for Breeze Airways. “Charleston has welcomed Breeze
with open arms and is now our largest base with 13 nonstops. We are serious about our
commitment to the Charleston community and look forward to seeing soccer fans at
the pitch for this awesome event!”
"The return of the Carolina Challenge Cup is wonderful news for the Charleston area
and a reminder of how attractive our region is for high-caliber sporting events,” said
Helen Hill, CEO of Explore Charleston. “Breeze Airways has been a tremendous
partner since launching service last May at Charleston International. Signing on as the
Cup's title sponsor exemplifies their commitment to our community. We look forward
to joining the Battery and Breeze in welcoming teams and fans from Charlotte,
Columbus and Miami."
“We’re delighted to have Breeze Airways and the Charleston International Airport as
presenting partners for the return of the Cup,” Krenitski added. “It exhibits the
organizations’ commitment not just at a local level, but nationally with Breeze Airways
providing so many direct flights to Charleston. We’re excited for Breeze to help us
welcome soccer fans from across the country for this unique tournament.”
Participating Teams
Charlotte FC will compete in the preseason tournament for the first time ahead of their
inaugural MLS season.

“We’re honored to have been invited to this year’s Carolina Challenge Cup in
Charleston ahead of the 2022 Major League Soccer season,” said Charlotte FC Club
President Nick Kelly. “It’s a unique opportunity to be able to have the Club’s first
public-facing matches in our region at a tournament that is synonymous with soccer in
the Carolinas.”

Inter Miami also visit Charleston for the first time ahead of their third MLS season.

“We’re excited to join the Carolina Challenge Cup in our 2022 preseason,” said Chris
Henderson, Miami’s chief soccer officer and sporting director. “We look forward to
facing competitive opponents in Charleston, Charlotte and Columbus in the Battery’s
great facilities and playing our way into form for the MLS season.”
The Columbus Crew are no strangers to CCC. The Crew come to Charleston for their
seventh CCC and will be defending the title as current cup-holders, having won the
most recent edition of the tournament in 2019.

“It’s going to be great having these three MLS teams visit Charleston for preseason
competition and have the tournament up and rolling again,” said Battery Head Coach
Conor Casey. “It’s going to be a key part of our preseason to showcase the club to the
fans and to do it at such a high level before the regular season. It’s going to be a great
challenge for us.”

2022 Tournament Format & Schedule
The round-robin exhibition tournament will be played over four matchdays beginning
with a double-header kickoff on February 12. Each team will compete three times over
the course of the tournament with a winner being determined based on points and/or
tiebreakers.
Matchday 1 | Saturday, February 12
• Inter Miami

CF vs. Columbus Crew | 1:00 p.m.

• Charleston Battery

vs. Charlotte FC | 7:00 p.m.

Matchday 2 | Tuesday, February 15
• Columbus Crew
• Inter Miami

vs. Charlotte FC | 5:00 p.m.

CF vs. Charleston Battery | 8:00 p.m.

Matchday 3 | Friday, February 18

• Charleston Battery

vs. Columbus Crew | 8:00 p.m.

Matchday 4 | Saturday, February 19
• Charlotte

FC vs. Inter Miami CF | 8:00 p.m.

Ticketing Information
Full tournament passes and individual tickets for the 2022 Breeze Airways™ Carolina
Challenge Cup are available online beginning Thursday, January 13 via SeatGeek.com,
the Battery’s exclusive digital ticketing provider. Fans can
visit www.seatgeek.com/charleston-battery-tickets for ticketing information.
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